
BUSINESS EVENT
YOUR LEGENDARY



MEGÈVE

Among the most beautiful village in the Alps is authentic Megeve, which sparkles with elegance and 
refinement in her beautiful winter coat of white. On one side: the busy cobblestone streets with chic 
colorful window displays, the charming village, the cottages,  and on the other the pristine slopes 
make for the ultimate playground for team-building challenges. Just 1 hour from Geneva and 2 hours 
from Lyon, escape the daily routine and inspire new energy  with an event like no other.

An Authent ic V i l lage for  an Event  at  i ts  Peak

By Car
1 hour from Geneva I 2 hours from Lyon I 5 hours from Paris
 
By Train
Sallanches: 12 km I Annecy: 76 km I Chambéry: 123 km
Lyon: 200 km I Bellegarde: 105 km I Genève: 70 km

By Plane
Lyon-Saint Exupéry: 183 km I Genève-Cointrin: 70 km 
Chambéry Savoie: 112 km

Transfers available by private transfer bus or taxi from the 
train station or airport to Megève, we will be happy to 
organize your arrival.
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HÔTEL MONT-BLANC
A Myth ic Address

THE IDEAL SETTING FOR A SUCCESSFUL EVENT
At the Hôtel Mont-Blanc, your event reaches the summit of elegance in an arty chic style. Majestically 
located at the center square, discover a space where the spirit and inspiration of legendary artist 
Jean Cocteau invites creativity and reflection.

38 rooms and suites 

Restaurant 

Oyster & Seafood Bar 

Tea Room 

Champagne Bar

Spa Pure Altitude, 4 treatment rooms

Indoor pool 

Indoor jacuzzi

Sauna

Wellness space 

Concierge Service 

On-site activity organisation 

Shuttle and transfer organisation

Porter

Valet service



PURE ALTITUDE
SPA & WELLNESS

End your day at the Pure Altitude Spa and surround yourself in a cocoon of relaxation and of  
well-being. Enjoy a spa treatment or restorative soak or sauna in our wellness area... Nothing better for 
recharging your batteries!



LA FERME
DE BACRÉ

LES FERMES DE MARIE’S LITTLE SPOT OF HEAVEN

The perfect day, enjoy the privilege of spending unforgettable times high up in the mountains...
Situated on the Planay plateau with breathtaking views of the Aiguilles Croches peaks and the Megève valley, La Ferme 
de Bacré is the perfect setting for your incentives and meetings. Whether you’re looking to re-energise your teams, launch 
a new product, find a place for your lunches and dinners or organise an exceptional experience for your customers, this 
is a place where you can combine enjoyment and relaxation in a unique setting.

50 to 80 persons - Indoor or outdoor
All year round



ACTION-PACKED EVENTS
In winter, with the pristine and sparkling environment of 
the Alps, activities are always inspiring: skiing, a treasure 
hunt in the village, snowshoeing, igloo building, snow 
golf, boarder cross, dog sledding, hot air ballooning 
and paragliding for the boldest of guests, sightseeing 
across the Mont Blanc mountain range by plane or 
helicopter for the more contemplative... Push the limits, 
amaze, inspire and share unforgettable moments.

Together with our on-site concierge service, let’s create a  
tailor-made program for your event in the mountains.

ACTIVITIES
YOUR



LES ENFANTS TERRIBLES MEGÈVE

Hôte l  Mont-Blanc

 LE GEORGES - TEA ROOM

Hôte l  Mont-Blanc

Le Georges welcomes your guests for a mythical 
après-ski, or relaxing tea-time. The perfect place 
to taste a delicious pastry accompanied by a 
signature tea or a homemade hot chocolate.   

Tea-time & Après-ski

CHAMPAGNE BAR

Hôte l  Mont-Blanc

If your guests are in a more festive mood, le 
Georges turns on the charm in the evenings,  
starting at after 6 pm when it transforms into a 
Champagne bar after offering a selection of great 
champagnes and carefully curated list of caviars.  
 

Cocktail & Apéritif

OUR RESTAURANTS
IN MEGÈVE

The mythic restaurant of Megève! Located in the village square, offers your guests a evening in this chic bistro where 
the soul of Cocteau reigns. Its theatrical decor and unique atmosphere add an elegant and inspired touch to your 
unforgettable event.

Lunch & Dinner
70 persons



LE RESTAURANT TRADITIONNEL

LA SALLE À MANGER

Les Fermes de Mar ie

Les Fermes de Mar ie

LE RESTAURANT ALPIN

Les Fermes de Mar ie

Spacious and open, with exposed beams and brimming with the warmth of rough-hewn wood and Savoyard style, 
the restaurant Traditionnel offers a remarkable setting to taste authentic and refined dishes, served near the open fire 
place or looking out over the snow covered gardens. On Saturday evenings, the open-flame rotisserie sizzles: thick 
steak, farm-raised chicken or fresh game roasted right in front of you and served with a traditional potato gratin... 
A treat for the eyes and the palate! 

Lunch & Dinner
200 persons

An authentic Savoyard dinner to the sounds of the 
limonaire organ, the perfect setting for memorable 
themed dinners with a traditional fondue, a 
delicious raclette or the local favorite, Pela des 
Aravis. The secret ingredient is always cheese. 

Dinner 
Privatisation upon request 

90 persons

La Salle à Manger is ideal for an exclusive dinner 
for small groups.  Enjoy a seat at the chef’s private 
table.

Lunch & Dinner  
by exclusive reservation only

14 persons



BEEF LODGE

Lodge Park Hote l

BAR DU LODGE

Lodge Park Hote l

At this trapper’s hideout, adorned with hunting trophies and animals skins, it’s easy to imagine fabulous gatherings 
where meat is an essential part of the enjoyment! With its chic hunting lodge ambiance, the Beef Lodge is a steak 
house for those who appreciate the finest cuts of meat from the most select breeders.

Lunch & Dinner
70 persons

 
Fully enjoy the Lodge’s of the world atmosphere...
In a warm, New England ambiance, with welcoming spaces that invite you into another world, gather your guests for 
a relaxed lunch in the lounges near the fireplace or  invite your participants to enjoy cocktails or a laidback dinner at 
the bar.

Lunch, Cocktail & Dinner



Ideally designed for business meetings, executive committees, seminars or cocktails, the meeting rooms and lounges of 
the Hotel Mont-Blanc offer a chic and refined work environment brimming with artistic charm and inspired history.

The Hotel Mont-Blanc also offers various flexible spaces to organize your work groups  into sub-committees or  
set up break-out sessions for lively and productive exchanges.

MEETING ROOMS
FOR YOUR EXCLUSIVE EVENT



GÉRARD PHILIPPE MEETING ROOM 40 M²

Gerard Philipe meeting room is a space 
with history as it has been the stage for 
numerous well-known French films such 
as Dangerous Liaisons by Roger Vadim 
in 1952. Enjoy its arty spirit to elevate 
your private event to new heights and 
inspire creativity in your teams.

COCTEAU MEETING ROOM 53 M²

Bathed in natural light, this room offers 
direct access to the Gérard Philippe 
meeting room as well as the courtyard 
patio. 
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Ceiling height : 2,7 m
Ceiling beam height : 2,1 m
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Terrace access

To Reception area To Reception area

Cocteau
Meeting 

Room Access

Electrical outlet

Ceiling height : 3.32 m
Ceiling beam height : 3.16m
Large transverse beam : 2.09 m



RATES
DAY DELEGATE RATE 
75 € VAT - 68.18 € VAT EXCLU. per person
- Meeting room rental with standard equipment package*
-  2 coffee breaks**
- Lunch in one of our restaurants, beverages not included
 

HALF-DAY DELEGATE RATE 
60 € VAT - 54.55 € VAT EXCLU. per person
- Meeting room rental with standard equipment package*
-  1 coffee break**
- Lunch in one of our restaurants, beverages not included 

Packages available for a minimum of 13 partipants. For groups 
with fewer guests, a personalised quote will be prepared for you. 

SUB-COMMITTEE ROOM
from 1 to 15 guests  
starting from 250 € VAT - 227.27 € VAT EXCLU per day
16 guests or more 
starting from 450 € VAT - 409.09 € VAT EXCLU per day

 
ADDITIONAL VIDEOPROJECTOR 
RENTAL 
- 1 day: 150 € VAT - 125 € VAT EXCLU
- 2 days: 250 € VAT - 208.33 € VAT EXCLU
- 3 days: 350 € VAT - 291.67 € VAT EXCLU
    Other equipment rentals available upon request

*Videoprojector, screen, flipchart, notepad, pens, hard candies, mineral water. 

**Morning break includes tea, coffee, orange juice, mineral water and a baker’s basket with mini croissants, 
chocolate croissants, raisin croissants and cranberry twists.  Afternoon break offers the same beverages with tea-
time snacks of mini-brownies, cakes, cookies and shortbread.



THE VITALITY BREAK
Assortment of fresh pressed juices, fruits 
et yogurts.

(additional 9 €
per person and per break)

THE AUTHENTIC MOUNTAIN BREAK
Pâté terrines, cornichons, assorted 
charcuterie, local cheeses and rustic 
country bread. 

(additional 15 €
per person and per break)

THE HEALTHY BREAK
Vivifying detox water (infused with 
mint leaves and sliced fruit), seasonal 
fruit basket, seasonal vegetable 
crudités basket (carrots, cucumber, 
cauliflower), and gluten free 
madeleine biscuits.

(additional 15 €
per person and per break)

THE ENDLESS BREAK
Set up in the back of the room for 
the duration your work sessions, 
participants can will enjoy the 
selection of  teas, coffee, orange juice 
and sweet bites.

(additional 8 € per person for the half-day 
rate, 15€  for the full day, per person)

YOUR THEMED 
BREAKS



Arty lunch at Les Enfants Terribles
	 Fish	soup	with	the	finest	catches	from	our	mountain	lakes,	a	colorful	touch	of	alpine	saffron

Yellow Pollock cooked on its skin, sauteed spinach and "Bagna Cauda" juice
 Chocolate mille feuille, Arabica ice cream 

Chic Dinner at Les Enfants Terribles
 Seabream marinated with olive oil, lime, Jalapeno pepper and fresh herbs
	 John	Dory	fillet,	winter	vegetables	and	mountain	herb	pesto
 Pineapple carpaccio, spiced agave syrup and coconut sorbet 

 

Traditional lunch at Les Fermes de Marie  
Crispy Tomme squares accompanied by green salad with lightly seasoned vinegar

Sea bream pan-seared in olive oil, potato purée and vierge sauce
French toast with brown sugar, blueberry jam and fresh milk ice-cream

Traditional dinner at Les Fermes de Marie  
Porcini & girolles mushroom risotto

Roast	duck	breast	fillet	in	peppercorn	sauce,	delicate	sweet	potato	and	pumpkin	purée
 Blueberry Vacherin ice cream cake with almond milk

Alpine dinner at Les Fermes de Marie, local cheese specialty 
 Crisp salad with herbs on a bed of matafan potatoes with Tomme cheese  

Savoyard cheese fondue or traditional raclette or Pela des Aravis  
Raspberry soup, vanilla cream and Savoy sponge cake

Steakhouse dinner at the Beef Lodge
 Charolais beef carpaccio, capers and aged balsamic vinegar

Butcher’s cut of beef 250gr, jus infused with Madagascar pepper  
 Red-wine poached pears, fresh-milk ice cream

MENU
suggest ions f rom the chef

This is just a preview of some of our different suggestions which vary according to the seasons, the chef’s 
inspirations and market availability... Additional menu ideas are gladly provided on request.



DOMAINE DE MARIE
PACKAGE

19.50 € VAT - 17.05 € VAT EXCLU
Côtes du Luberon, « Blanc Marie »
Côtes du Luberon, « Rouge Marie »

½ bottle mineral water, coffee or tea
Additional bottle of wine

38 € VAT - 31.66 € VAT EXCLU

BORDEAUX
PACKAGE

43 € TTC - 36.63 € HT
Château Respide Médeville,

Graves (Blanc)
Moulin de La Lagune, 2e vin du Château 

La Lagune, Haut Médoc (Rouge)
½ bottle mineral water, coffee or tea

Additional bottle of wine
75 € VAT - 62.50 € VAT EXCLU

LOCAL SAVOIE WINES 
PACKAGE

21.50 € TTC - 18.72 € HT
Marin, Clos de Pont, Claude Delalex (White)
Mondeuse, Perrouse ,Fréres St Germain (Red)
½ bottle mineral water, coffee or tea

Additional bottle of wine
38 € VAT - 31.67 € VAT EXCLU

All drink packages are on the basis of one bottle of wine for 2 guests.
If you wish, we can also send you our appetizer menu as well as additional drink packages...

DRINK PACKAGES
suggest ions



Megève . Val Thorens . Ménerbes . Saint-Tropez . Saint-Barth

QUOTES & REQUESTS
contact@seminaire-sibuet.com

+33 (0)4 50 90 63 37 

CORPORATE SALES MANAGER
Mathilde Tissot

mtissot@mhsibuet.com
+33 (0)4 50 90 63 36

OF YOUR NEXT EVENT
THE ADDRESS

IN THE MOUNTAINS
Megève .  Va l  Thorens

IN PROVENCE
Ménerbes

BESIDE THE SEA 
Saint-Tropez .  Sa int-Bar th


